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CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A PURE AND POWERFUL TONTO,
Corrective arid alternative ofwonderful effica-
cy in disease of the Stomach, Liver and Bow-
els; cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Head-
ache, General Debility, Nervousness, Denies+
sion ofSpirits, Constipation, Colic, Intermitten-
Fevers, Cramps and Spasms, and allcomplaints
of either sex, arising from bodily weakness
whetter inherent in 'the system or produced
by special causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome. genial and
restorative in its nature enters into tne compo-
sition of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This,
popular preparation contains no mineral of
anylind; DO deadly botanical element ; no fi-
ery excitant, but it is a combination of the ex-
trude of rare balsamic herbs and plants with
the purest -and mildest of all, diffusive stimu-
lants.

'His well to be forearmed against disease,
and so far as the'human system can be protec-
ted by human means against maladies en-
gendered titan unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure waterand other 'external causes.

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
may be relied on is a safeguard.

In districts infested with Fever and Ague, it
,has heOn found infallible as a preventative and
irteniatible as a remedy, and thousands who
readtto itunder apPrehension of an attaek,swops Hte,,scourge • and thousands who ne-
gleetro avail themselves ofits protective qual-
ities in advance, are cured by a very brief
routsof this marvelous medicine, Feverand
Ague'patients, after being plied wi th,quinitie
for monthsin vain, until WAS,'satu rated with
that dangemus alkaloid, are notun frequently
*toted to health within a few daysby the use
ofAff,cmiteger7s Bitters.

the weak stomach is rapidly invigorated
,snd the appetite restored by this agreeable to-

eind.hence it works wonders in eases of
.ftspyria end in less confirmed forms of Indi-
gestion.tActtng as a gentleand painless appe-
nerd, as well 'as upon the liver, it also hived-
/4k relieves the Constipation superinduced by
irregular action of the digestive and secretive
organs. ••Peisons of feeble habit, liable to net,

• • vow attacks, lowness ofspirits and fits of lan-
find prompt and permanent relief from

the Illitera. The testimony on this point is
, Amt. conclusive. and from both sexes.

.
, Ake agony of Bilious Colic is immediately
Assuaged by a single doseof the stimulant,and
;by occasionally resorting to it, thereturn ofthe
complaint may be prevented.

,Last, but not least, it is The Only Safe Stim-
ulant, being manufactured from sound and
innocuous materials, and entirely lice frem the
iicid elements present more or less in all the
iisilinery tonics and stomachics of the day.

Nalannly medicine has been so universally,
arid, it may be truly added, deservedly popular
With ,ihe intelligent portion of the community,
as. 110#ErrEa S BITTERS.

Vrepared by HOSTETTER & SMITH,
' Pittsburg, Pa.

"'Sold byall Druggists, Grocers and Store-
keepers everywhere.

ifullon's Geo- 4 wePAhtiOnS•
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCRU,

POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

for diseases of the Bladdnr, Kidneys, (;ravel
'• and Dropsical Swellings.

' This Medicine increases the power of Diges-
tio#, and excites the Absorbents into healthy
actfon, by which the Watery or Colcareous

,6altidns, and all unnatural enlargements are
rgitced as well aspain and intiamation.HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

For vreakness arising from excesses, habits
of diseipation, early indiscretion of abuse, at-
tended with the following symptoms :
In-disposition to exertion, Loss of Power,
Difficulty ofbreating, Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,s.,lltrriorof Disease, Wakefulness,
Direness ofVission, Pain in the Back,Dhiversal lassitude ofthe muscular system,
,Elushing of the body, Hot Hands,
Mußtions on the Face, Dryness oftheskin,

Palid Countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which

ariamedicine invariably removes, soon follows
' Impotency, Fatuity, Epile ptic Fits,

irone of which the patient may expire.
,Who can saythat they are not frequently fol.

,loggedbylhoge 4c Direful Diseases,"
'lnsanity and Consumption.'

Many are awareof the cause of their suffer.
but none will confess the records of theImbibe Asylums.

• ilielaneholy deaths by Consumption bear am-pl,e Witness to the truth of the assertion.
The Constitution once effected with Organic

weakness requires the aid of medicine to
strengthen and invigorate the system, which

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
invariably does. A trial 'will convince the
moat skeptical.

FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES.
In many affections peculiar to females the

, **tract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other
ernedy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregu-

.lsrity, Painfulness or suppression of customa-
ry eyacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state

t4o, Uterus, Leuchorrhoea or Whites, Ster-
iility,and for all complaints incident to the
aex whether arising from indiscretion, habitsGaispipagon, or in the decline or change qfl(fe.

It causes afrequent desireand gives strength
to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, pre-
venting and curing Strictures of the. Urethra,
allaying pain and inilamation, so frequent in
the class of diseases, and expelling ail poison-
ous,'diseased and ,wornont matter.

Thousands upo n thousands who have been
the victims of quicks;and who havepaid heavy

• lett to be Cured in a short time, have found
gliey were deceived, _and that the "Poison"
lief, by. the use of "powerful astringents,"
been dried up in the system, to break out in
ail aggravated form, and petal* after Mar-

, .riagf.
ie Ifembold's Extraet Buchts for all affec-i;ilinif and diseases of the Urinary Oigans,

liiietheT existing in Male or Female, from
whifeler cause originating and no matter of
hetifloat standing,.

Diseases of these Organs requires the aid of
HetntholePs Extract Buda is the

groat Diuretic, and is certain to have the do-
-04-4 effect in all Diseases for which it is Rec-oitimendid.

'Evidence of the moat reliable and responsi—-
ble character will accompany the medicine.
PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE,or SIXfor $5.00

Delivered to any Address, securely packe.
froth `observation.

.Delkailmt.Stimptams in alt,Communieations.),!
t Ateres-Critininteed.! Advice thatii,AltdPese'lettere for:information to .

T.--11E101113OLD, Chemist.
Tenth=st,;:.bel. Chestnut, Phila.

t'-':Hiseneiditn'illiitdicei Depot,
i.. IfortiknacroPs,Drug osultienvical Ticardnuse„

.

.. • , 594 Broadway, New York.Beware, , of Counterfeits and "Unprincipled
Dealers, who odeavor to dispose "of their
ot!igllgl4`49h/142 articles on the reputation'
attispesibY "_,r ' OttliAildio Winne Preperations.
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Dr. Brunon's Celebrated Remedies
for delicate diseases.

NO. 1. THE. GREAT 12EVIVER.—Speedily
eradicates all the evil effects of self abuse,
as loss of memory; shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness ofvie
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
genceof thepassions. Acts alike on either sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM.—WiII cure infrom two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(claOis
without taste orsmell and requires no restric-
tion ofaction or diet; for either sex; price $l.

NO. 3. THE TERM! will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I can show eertifi
cater of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PIIIs.TITER is theonly known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matterofhow long standing or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 6. DIE SOLUTOR will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and speedily remov
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar.

No. 6. THE PREVENTOR is a sure preven
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

NO 7. THE AMARIIt will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other.treatment ; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease ; pleasant to take. Price $l.

NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are cer
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two dollars.

No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, Or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valualile information with full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stalp. Address

DR. FELIXBRUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta onlyby
TORN JAY LIBHART, where circulars con
Mining a full description of each case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

General Depot, North East Corner of York
Avenue and Callowhill street, Pbiladelphia,Pa.

$ In complicated cases I can be consulted
by letter, or peisonally at my office ; entrance
No. 401 York Avenue. Da. F. BRU NON

IHMINEW
DEGENERACY OF

AMERICAN PEOPLE.
JUST PUBLISHED BY. DR. A. STONE,

Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic
Institute.

A TREATISE on the causes of early Phys-
ical decline of America n people : The
cause of. Nervous Debility, Consumption and
Marasmus. This work is one of high moral
tone, written in chaste, yet thrilling language,
and appeals directto the moral consciousness of
ALL PARENTS and guardians especially, de-
tailing sciei.tific and reliable aids and treat-
ment for cure.

It will be sent by mail on the receipt of two
three cent postage stamps. _ .

liZr Parents and Guardians! Fail not to
send and obtain this book.

ta- Young men ! Fail not to send and get
this book. Ladies you should at once secure a
copy of this book.
A word of solemn conscientious advice to

those who will reflect
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful ex-

tent in the community, dooming at least 1003:-000 youth of both sexes annually, to an early
grave. Those diseases are very imperfectly
understood. Their external manifestation, or
symPtoms are Nervous Debility Relaxation
and Exhaustion ; Marasmus or wasting and-
consumption of the tissues ofthe whole body ;

shortness of breathing or hurried breathing on
ascending a kill or flight ofstairs ; great pal-
pitation ofthe Heart; Asthma, Bronchitis and
sore Throat ; shaking of the Hands and Limbs';
aversion to society and to business or study;
dimness ofeyesight, loss of Memory, dizziness
ofthe Head, Neuralgia, Pain in various parts
of the body; Pains in the back or limbs, Lum
bago, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, irregularity of
the boWels, deranged secretions of the Kid-
neys and other glands ofthe body, asLeuchor-
rhcer ofFleur Albus, &c. Likewise Epilepsy,
Hysteria and Nervous Spasms.

Now in ninety-nine cases out of every one
hundred, all the above named disorders, and a
host ofothers not named, as Consumption of
the Lungs and that most insidious and wily
form of Consumption of the Spinal Nerves,
known as Tabes Dorsales, and Tabes mesen-
teries, have their seat and origin in diseases
of the Pelvic Viscera. Hence the want of
success on the part of old school practices in
treating symptoms only.

Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now en-
gaged in treating this class of modern mala-
dtes with the most astonished success. The
treatment adopted by the institution is new;
it is based upon scientific principles, with new
discovered remedies, without minerals or poi-
sons. The faailittes of cure are such that pa-
tients can be cured at their homes, in any part
of the country, from accurate descriptions of
their case, by letter; and have the medicines
sent by mail or express. Printed interrogato-
ries will be forwarded on application.
fl- Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of

the throat cured as well at the Home of the
Patients as at the Institution, by sending the
Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors,
with inhaler and ample directions for theiruse, and direct correspondence.

Patients applying for interrogatives oradvice, must enclose return stamps, to meetattention.
6"-' The attending Physician will be found

at the Institution for consultation, from 9 a.
m. to 9 p. m., each day.
Sunday in the forenoon.

Address DR. ANDREW STONE,
physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic In-stitute, and Physician for Diseases of the
Heart, Throat and Lunge, 96 Fifth Street,Troy, N. Y.

PORTABLE. PRINTING OFFICES

'or the use of Mer-
lents, Druggists

tnd all business and
rofessionable men
/ho wish to do their
'wn printing, neat-

and cheaply. A-
tapted to the print-

o f Handbills,
...fillheads, Circulars

Labels, Cards and Small Newspapers. Full
instructions accompanyeach office enabling a
boy ten years old to werk them successfully.
Circulars sent free. Specimen sheets of Type,
Cuts, &c:,`6 cents. Address,

ADAMS' PRESS CO.
31 Park Row, N. Y., and 55 Lincoln-st.,

Boston, Mass. 26-1 Y

AMERICAN HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA.

.E.,o'cated on Chestnut street, opposite the.
OLD STATE HOUSE,'

and intlose proximity to the principal Jobbing
and-Impoiting Houses,-Banks, Custom House,
and places of amusements. The City Cars
can be taken at the door (or within a square)
for any depot in the City. The House has
been renovated and refittea.

ICPTERMS $1:75 PER DAY...
WY,ATT & HEULINGS,

PROPRIETbRS.

AITTER'S Celebrated Truss, Surgical Ban-
dages, Shoulder 'Brae.es, Instruments for

rran), Sic. These articles are -0-k-7
very' highly recommended by Profes-
sors Panconst and.Grois of the Jefferson Med-
ical College of Philadelphia, and the under-
signed knows them to bethe best articles, of
the Bind in use. F. Hinkle,-M.D.
IA-fine aisortineut of Planting -Extracts for

Cnoitipg=ssiin§tti, :very
Liiinidliteinint,tornialcinrdelicioutrdesserts.tirlitity arid °OW Tine. Soaps.,Wgiiielme_nndOber portrticts.

' `lbittsTa4r011.. Et:
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DR. JOHN L. LYON'S

FRENCH

Airofs
THE GREAT FEMALE REGULATOR,

IS THE ONLY KNOWN

REMEDY

THAT WILL SUCCESSFULLY AND

nvariably restore and regulate the female sys-

tem, removing all irregularities, and producing
health, vigor and strength.

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Are a fluid preparation, the only one of the

kind ever discovered in this country, and acts

directly on the parts affected, whilst pills and
powders can only reach them as they work

through sympathy, but not at all direct and
positive

Are you suffering from a constant anxiety

for the regular return of nature's prescribed

am
Give yourself no uneasiness, for Lyon's

Periodical Drops, if taken a day or two be-

fore the expected period, will positively and
invariably regulate its coming, as sure as ef-

fect follows cause, as sure as daylight follows
darkness.

Are you sick, enfeebled by disease, or una-
ble to bear the labor and dangerof increase

LI'ON'S.

PERIODICAL DROPS

Come to you as a blessing, for, is not preven-

tion better than cure 3
If regularly taken, it is a certain prevent-

ive, and will save you much peril and many

hours ofsuffering.
Have youbeen afflicted for many yearswith

complaints incident to the sex, that have

baffled the skill of physicians, and arc hurry-

ing you on to an early grave?,

.L YON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Are the most reliable regulator ever known,
and cure, like magic, all those irregularities
that have defied the doctor's skill.

Will you waste. away with suffering frem
Lsucorrhcea, Prolapsus. Dysmenorrhoea, and

a thousand other difficulties, all summed up

under the name-of suppressed and obstructed
nature, when an.investment of one dollar in

LYOI4'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

will surely save you

Do not use the Drops when forbidden in

the, directions, for although a positive cure,
and harmless at all other times, they are so
powerful and finely calculated to adjust and
govern the functions of the, sexual organism,
that, if taken at improper times, they would-
produce results contrary to nature, against
which all, particularly those who would re-
produce, should carefully guard.

LYON'S
PERIODICAL DROPS.

Cannot harm the most delicate constitution a
any time ; yet the propnetors wish to guard,
against its misuse, hoping' that a thousand
bottles.will be used dora.goed. purpose where
one is used for an illegitimate one.

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

the never-failing Female Regulator, is for

sale by every Druggist. in both city and coun-

try, and do not, if you value your health and
wish for a reliable medicine, buy any other.

Take no other, but if the.Druggist to whom

you applyhas-not got it, make lint send and
get it for you.

C. G. Cl.dijeg & CO., PROPRIF.TORS,

- , -Aetp

e. or_ealetxholeagle{byg" :;

!,041-,§to,:,iforagrooTrarcE,
4eow-Iy] 2N. 6th at., Philadelphia.
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CRITTENDEN'S
COLLEGE,

N. E. corner of 7th 4- Chestnut Sts
PHILADELPHIA.

This Institution, which was established an
1844, and is now consequently in the eight-
eenth year of its existence, numbers among
its graduates, hundreds of the most successful
Merchants and Business Men in our Country.

The Object of the Institution is solely to
afford young menfacilities for thorough prepa-
rations for business.

The Branches taught are, Book-keeping, pe
applicable to the various departments oftrade ;

Pennmanship, both plain and ornamental ;

Commercial Law, Mathematics, Navigation,
Civil Engineering,' Drawing, Phonography,
and ModernLanguages..

The System of Instruction is peculiar; no
classes or set lessons are made useof, but each
studentis taught individually, so that he maycommence at any time, and attend at what-
ever hours are most convenient.

Catalogues are issued annually after the 15th
of April, containing names of the students for
the year, andfull particulars of terms, &c.,
and may be ohtained at any time by address-
ing the Principal.

In extensive accommodations, wide-spread
reputation, and the lengthy experience of the
Principal, this Institution offers facilities su-
perior to any other in the country, for young
men wishing to prepare for business, and to
obtain A DIPLOIIA, which will prove a recom-
mendation for them to any Mercantile House.

lt:^Crittenden'sSeries ofTreatises on Book-
Keeping, new more widely circulated than
any other work on the subject, are for sale at
the College.

S. HODGES CRITTENDEN,
Attorney-at-Law,

PRINCIPALJan. 18,'62-Iyl

Great Discovery
FOR the cure of Weak Stomachs, gcnira

debility, indigestion, diseases of the
Nervous System, constipation, acidity of
the stomach and for all casesrequiring a
Tonic

This Wine includes the most agreeable and
efficient Salt of Iron we possess; Citrate of
Magnetic Oxide combined, with the most en-
ergetic of vegetable tonics, Yellow Peruvian
Baer. The effect in many cases of debility,
loss of appetite, and general prostration, of an
efficient Saltof Iron, combined with our valua-
ble Nerve Tonic, is most happy. It augments
the appetite, raises the pulse, takes off muscu-
lar flabbiness, removes the palor of debility,
and gives a florid vigor to the countenance.

Do you want something to strengthen your
Do you want a good appetite ?

Do you want to build up your constitution?
Do you want to feel well.?
Do you want to get rid ofnervousness?
Do you want energy ?

Do you want to sleep well
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling?

Ifyou do. try
KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON /

This truly valuable Tonic has been so
thoroughly tested by all classes of the commu-
nity, that it is now deemed indispensable as
a Tonic medicine. It costs but little, purifies
the blood, gives tone to the stomach, renovates
the system, and prolongs life. I now only
ask a trial of thisvaluable Tonic.

COUNTERFEITS.
BE AWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.—As KtrN-

EEL'S Bitter Wine of Iron is the only sureand
effectual remedy in the knowd world for the
permanent cure of Dyspepsia and Debility,
and as there area number of imitations offer-
ed to the public, we would caution t. e com-
munity to purchase none but the genuine ar-
ticle, manufactured by S. A. Kunkel, and has
his stamp on the top ofthe cork of every bot-
tle. The very fact t hat others are attempting
to imitate this valuable remedy, proves its
worth and speaks volumes in its favor.

The Bitter Wine of Iron is put up in 75 cent
and $l.OO bottles, and sold by all respectable
Druggists throughout the country. Be par-
ticular that every bottle bears the fac simile of
the proprietor's signature.

General Depot, 118 Market Street,
Harrisburg, Pa.

12- For Sale by Dr. Beane & Co., end all
'respectable dea,ers everywhere.

DR. WHITTIER,
65 ST. CHARLES-ST.,

LEETWEEN SIXTH AND SEVENTH STREETS,
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO

CHRONIC DISEASES,
Dyspepsia, Consumption Liver Complaint,

Diarrhea, Piles, and all
Female Complaints.

DR. W. will send his Theory of Chronic Dis-
eases, for 6 cents, tolpre-pay postage.

Symptom lists for any disease, forwarded.
3C' Medicines forwarded to any post office

in the United States Post Office Box, BON.
St. Louis, Aug ust 1, 1863.-Iy.

JACOB A WISNER'S

TOEACCO, XIVIJFF. STORE,
Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,

MARIETTA, PA.

THE undersigned would rospectfully inform
the public that he still continues, at the

old stand, corner of Second andWalnu;streets,
directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,to keep
on hand and for sale, all kinds ofcigars from
Half Spanish up, inprices from $6, $7 $2O to
$BO per thousand. TonAcco.—Natural Leaf,
Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-.
gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. 'SIXES
HALF SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fancy P Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,
Fnie-cutipes, Cigar Tubes, &c. [ jan.

JOHN BELL. Merchant.Tailor,
Car. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

RATEFUL for past favors I would mimic
kirmy thanks to mynumerousfriends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
full and splendid assortment of•

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES k VESTIVGS,
Which will be made up to order at the shortest
notice by, the best of workmen, andon reasona-
ble terms, Iwouldbe pleased,therefore, to wait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
to patronize me hereafter. j0ct.29-,56.

URNETT'S Cocoaine. A compound of
HO Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing the Bair.

'or efficacy and agreeableness, it is without
an equal. It prevents the hair fromfalling off.

It promotes its healthy and vigerous growth.
It is not greasyor sticky.
It leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softens the hair when hard and dry.
It soothes the irritated scalp skin.
It affords the richest lustre.
It remains longest in effect. Beane ¢ Co.

DR. W. B. BEANE having purchased Dr.
West's interest in the West& Roth Drug

business, and having located in the Borough
of Marie tt^ for the practice of his profession,
would respectfully offer his professional servi-
ces to ine .public.

To THE CITIZENS OF MARIETTA : I take
great pleasure in recommending Dr. War. H.
BEAN* as a Physician in whom I have every
confidence, believing that he will give satis-
faction to all, who may employ him.

H. WEST, M. D.
Marietta, November 8, 1862.

CHEAP LAMPS.
A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Coal 'Oil Lamps and Lanterns
of eveli paters, suitable for the Parlor,the
.u.itc.hert and theChamber ; Hanging and Side
Lamps for Halls, Churches, Storesand Offices,
Having purchased them from the manufactu-
rem in large quantities at the lowest cash rates
we can sell them much under the usual retail
prices, although every other description of
goods are advancing.

PATTERSON 4 CO.

50 diolL,
BARRELS APPLES. Northern Spy,

a, Graeninga and Russets; the
beat New-York !suit, at

„.,/,STAIVGXER 4, PATTERSON'S..
EMPTY Molasses Barrels, •

ity For Bale at I. R. DIFFENBLCIPS.

qpiGetsai &files iilhigget.
No. I.—Large Family Wringer, $10:00
No. 2.—Medium, 7:00
No. 21. " f 4 6:00
No. 3.—Small t. 5:50
No. B.7—Large Hotel Wringer, 14:00
No.lB.—MediumLaundry, to run by 18:00

steam or)}No.No. 22.—Large Laundry, hand. 30:00
Nos. 24 and 3 have no Coga—all others are

warranted.
*No. 2 is the size generally used in private

families.
Orange Judd, ofthe American Agriculturist,

says of
g,te Eni-kersal Otottes Wringrr

"A child can readily wring out a tubfull of
clothes in a few minutes. It is really a clothes
saver! A Time Saver! The saving of gar-
ments will alone pay a large per tentage on
its cost. We think the machine much more
than pays for itself everyyear in the saving of
garments! There are several kinds, nearly
alike in general construction, but we consider
it important that the Wringer be fitted with
Cogs, otherwise a mass of garments may clog
the rollers, and the rollers upon the crank
shaft slip and tear the clothes, or the rubber
break loose from the shaft. Ourown is one of
the first make, and it is as good as new after
nearly four yearsconstant use."
Every Wringer with Cog Wheels is war-

ranted in every particular.
No Wringer can be durable without Cog-wheels.

A good Canvasser wanted in every town.
receipt of the price from places where

no one is selling; we will send the Wringer
free of expense.

For particulars and circulars, address
B. C. BROWNING,

347 Broadway, hew-York.

.Shultz
No. 20 North Queen-St., Lancaster.

HAVE COMPLETED THEIR ASSORTMENT OF

HATS 111 D CAPS,
OF THE

NEWEST STYLES FOR FALL AND WINTER.

gantD 5ur.5! Fancy Ours!!
We have now connected with our business

as Hatters, a very large, elegant snd complete
assortment of

Ladies' and Children's Furs,
of every quality and all selected with care and
judgment. Our stock comprises every de-
scription of size and fashion. We would con-
sider it a favor if the ladies would call and
examine ourstock comprising Furs of the first
quality.
Ladies and Misses Beaver, Silk and

1 elt Hats,
made in the latest fashion and trimmed in
every variety of style and taste, such as the
neat COQUETTE and the jaunty SPANISH ;
also Hats untrimmed.

Tnankful for the liberal patronage extended
us in the past, we hope by a careful attention
to the wantsof the public, and keeping a large,
excellent and complete assortment of goods
on hand, to merit a continuance ofpopular
favor.

ADJOURNED COURTS FOR 1864. It is
ordered by the CourtAthat the Adjourned

Courtshfor 1864 for the trial and decisions of
cases in the Common Pleas, Orphans' Court,
and Quarter Sessions, are to be held as follows:.

FOR ARGUMENTS.
1 week, commencing on Monday, March 21st.
I Le Li " June 20th-
-1 if " " Sept. 19th.

" 4i Dec. 19th.
To continue one week from the said days re-
spectively, and as much longer as the businessmay require. All the cases on the list for ar-
gument in the Orphans' Court, shall be takenup on the first days of said terms, and be pro-
ceeded with until disposed of, unless continued
by consent or cause shown.

The cases on the argument list in the Quar-ter Sessions shall be taken up on Wednesday
of said term, if not prevented by the Orphans'Court, and if so, the cases in the Quarter Ses-
sions will be commenced on the termination of
the Orphans' Court business.

The argument of the cases in the Common
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of the
week, if not prevented by the Orphans' t ourt
or Quarter Sessions cases, in that case, the ar-
gument list of said court is to be taken up at
the termination of the cases in the other courts
and preceded in until disposed of, unless con-
tinued by consent or cause shown.

It is further ordered that the absence of
counsel at the time appointed for hearing the
cases mentioned in the preceding orders shall
be ho cause for suspending the proceedings
therein, unless by consent, er legal ground for
a continuance be shown.

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS.
It is ordered by the Court that Adjourned

Courts for Jury trials in the Common Pleas,
will be held as follows;
1 week, comMencing the Ist Monday, Feb. Ist.
1 " CC 4th " Feb. 224.
1 ,c ce. sth " Feb-29th
I " f C 4th 64 May 23d
I " " sth " May 30.
I ic g‘ sth " Aug. 29.
I " cc 3d " Oct. 17.
1 " iC 4th ", Oct. 24th.
1 4. " Ist " Dec. sth.

And such other periods as may be appointed
at the aforesaid courts. or at regular terms.

JOHN SELDOMRIDGE,
Prothonotary.

DURYEAS' fiIAIZENA
Received two "Prize Medals"

[FROM JURIES 3 AND 4j AT TI-1E
International Exhibition, London, 1862
BEING THE SOLE AWARDS GAINED BY

ANYTHING OF THE RIND.
It also received the Superlative Report of

"Exceeding Excellent Food."
MAIZtNA,

At the Great International Exhibition at
Hamburi, July, 1863,

Received the Highest Medal
FOR ITS DELICACY AS AN ARTICLE

OF FOOD.
Used for Puddings, Custards, Blase Mange,&c., without Isinglas, with few or no eggs.It is excellent for thickening Sweet Sauces,

Gravies for Fish, Meat, Soups, &c. For Ice
Cream Lathing can compare with it. A little
boiled in Milk makes a rich Creamfor Coffee,
Chocolate, Tea, &c. A most delicious articlefor food for children and ini Al ids. It is vastlysuperior to Arrow Root, ar. d much more eco-
nomical.

Put up in one pound packages, under thetrade-mark Maizena, with full directions for
use, and sold by all Grocers and Druggists.

• WILLIAM DURYEA,
Wholesale Agent.

166 Fulton Street, New-York.August 22-6ml

CHEAP READY-MADE "LOTHING!!
, Having just returned from the city with

a nicely selected lot of Ready-made Clothing,which the undersigned is preparedto furnish at
reduced prices; havinglaid in a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he isdetern ined to sell tow, FOR CASH. His stock
consists of OVER-COATS, DRESS, FROCK AND
SACS COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJACKETS,ROUNDBOUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &C. Everything in theFurnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to suit tlke_times. JOHN .13-ELL.
Corner of Elbow Lane and Market St

next door to CassePs Store.
UTTA P.ERC HA BLACKlNG—withoutbrushing: For Boota, Shoes, Barnes's,Carriages, and. Military Leather Work. Itgives theleathor a polieh Mtn-patent leather,

makes it waterproof, does.not stainthe whit-.
-oat article of dreas and need mot be applied ot-lener thitii=tivo`-or Buie times artnonth:

For sale at Dr, Landis'-Drug Store. •

NEW AND FRESH DRUGS.

.0" Aftetzsg.
S =moor to JEIr. jrattklitt ittiuklt

........./•••••••••,..,...,..........,,,,

R. LANDIS having purchased the entire
interest and good will of Dr. F. "Balkle's

rug Store, would take thisopportunity to in-

form the citizens of Marietta and the public
generally, that having just received from Phil.
adelphia a large addition to the old stock, he
will spareno pains to keep constantly onhand
the best and most complete assortment of eve-
rything in the drug line.

a got of I,4Rey Ana (Toilet 11r:fides,
consisting inpart of German, French tied Eng-
lish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and Creams,
Tooth and Nail Brushes,Buffalo and other
Hair Condrs,Hair Oils, Pomades,etc.ll,Port Monies, Pocket Books, Puff

and Powder Bores, -c,, 6-c. •

The celebrated Batchelor's HAIR ' DYE,
DeCosta'sand other Tooth Washes,lndia Cola-
gogue, Barry's Tricoperous, for the hair, Bay

Rum'Arnold's Ink, large and small sized bot-
tles, Balm of a Thousand Flowers, Flour at

Rice, Corn Starch, Heckel's Farina, all kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of
Phosphate, or Chemical food, an excellentar-
ticle for cronic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-
sumptive cases, Rennet, for coagulating milk,
an excellent preperation for the table; Table
Oil—veryfine—bottles in two sizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. Allot Heel's perfumery,pornades.
soaps, &c. His Kathairon orHairRestorative
is now everywhere acknowledged the best.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
O BOOKS AND STATIONARY.

Sheet Music always on hand, and procured
by weekly orders from the city.

Having secured the services of Mr. Harrison
Roth, formerly ofthe firm of Grove& Roth,
he feels confident that he can accommodate
as well as please his numerous patrons and
friends. .

Old Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines and
Brandies for medical purposes.

The Doctor can be professionally consulted
at the store when not engaged elsewnere.

1r3.0Remember the place, opposite the Psto
Office, formerly Doctor Hinkle's.

VOLIINTdERS AM CONSCRIPTS.
MO SOLDIERS or any others wishing to

increase their income,' there is no better
way of doing so at this time, than from the
sale of our Watches. THEY ARE WARRANT-
ED AS REPRESENTED I- .

"Particularly valuable for officers in the
army and travellers."-Frank Leslie's, Feb. 21.

" Prettiest, best and cheapest timepieces
ever offered."—N. Y. Illustrated News, Janu-
ary 10.

"Very pretty and durable Watches for the
Army."—N. Y. Army 4- Navy Journal [GO-
vernment Organ,] Aug. 20.

"One of the oldest and most reliable houses
inbusiness."-Louisville, Ky., Journal, July3l.

MAGIC TIME OBSERVERS,
Being a Hunting or Open Face or Lady's or

Gentleman's Watch Combined, with Patent
Self-Winding Improvement, a most Pleas-
ing Novelty.

ONE OF THE PRETTIEST, most conve-
nient, and decidedly the best and cheap-

est time-piece for general and reliable' use
ever offered. It has within it and connected
with its machinery, its own win ling attach-
ment, rendering a key entirely unnecessary.
The cases of this Watch are composed of two
metals, the outer one being fine 16 carat gold.
It has the improved ruby action lever move-
ment, and is warranted an accurate time-
piece. Pri,te superbly engraved, per case of
half dozen, $2414. Sample Watches, iu neat
morocco boxes, $35.

SILVER NV ATCHE.ti I
First Class Hunting Time-Pieces for accuracy

of movement., beauty of material, and
above all, cheapness in price, tbeie

watches must insure universal
approbation.

An imitation so faultless that it can hardly
be detected by the most experienced judges.—
The material being of 'two metals, the outer
one first quality Sterling Silver, while the in-
ner one is German Silver, it cannot be'recog-
nixed by cutting or heavy engraving, making
it, not only in appearance, but in curability,
the best resemblance of So Lin SrectLiero SOL-
VER in existence.

The Sale of these Watches in the Ar.ny is
a source ofenormous profit, retailing, as they
very readily do, at f2r) and upwards. Many
hundred dollars can be made in a single pay
day by any oue of ordinary business tact

AT WHOLESALE ONLY ! In heavy
hunting cases, beautifully eugravt.d, white
enamel dial, and fancy cut hands'in good
rucning order, by the half dozen, $66. Sold
only by the case of six!

Upon receipt of two dollars, as guarrantee
of good faith, we will send watches oy express
to any part of the loyal states, collecting bal-
ance of bill on delivery. This easures 'payers
against fraud, giving them their watches be-
fore payment is required.

Soldiers in the disloyal States must, remit
ca.d in advance, as the express companies
peremptorily refuse making collections in such
dangerous localities. Remember, Cash in
advance from within lime army Linesin rebel
states! We guarantee the safe delivery' dell
Watches, whether they are sent. by mail orexpress.

HUBBARD 131105.,Sole Importers,
171 Broadway, rot. Contwilit St., New Yo

& Go's
Chain ofNatiol Commercial Colleges,

LOCATED ID
PHILADELPHIA

SOUTH-EAST COAXER OF SEVENTH Atip

CHESTNUT STREETS
New-York City, Brooklyn, Albany, Buffalo,

Troy, Detroit. Cleveland, Chicago and
Saint Louis.

Book-Keeping, Penmanship, CommercialArrith metic„ Commercial Law, Forms, COrre-pondence, &c., practically taught. 'These Colleges being under the same generaland local management, and uniting in ettefi'theadvantages of all, offer greater facilities forimparting instruction than any other Similar
institutions in the country.

A Scholarship issued by any one is good iuall for an unlimited time.
The Philadelphia Colter has been recently,

enlarged and is now the largest most progier-ous Commercial Institution in the State.Bryant & Strattan's series of Text Books,embracing Book-Keeping, Corn tnercial „Arith-metic, and Commercial Law; fors, andsent by mail.
lrkFor full parlicula,rs, sendfar a

For the Fruit, Flower and Kitchen
Garden

- e

1864.] THE [1864
GARDENER'S MONTHLY, . !W. G. P. ERINCIILOE3 ASH* Arr.Office : 23 North Sixth-st„ PhDs:l4o4.- TERMS—SI:SO A-YEAR.—

EDITED HT THOMAS MEEHAN.
THE MONTHLY CONTENTS ARE:Hints—Flower-Garden and Pleasure-Ground;Fruit-Garden ; Vegetable-Garden ; Win-dow-Gardening.

Communications—Embracing the viewsatmbest writers on Horticulture, Arboriculture
.and Rural Affairs.Editorial—Giving the Editor's views on theimportant Horticultural improvements.Scraps and Queries—New Fruits—New Plants

—Domestic and Foreign Intelligenca—Eor-eign Correspondence—Horticultural notices-With each departmenthandsomely illustrated.These general features will be retained, andthe publisher pledges himself that no labor orexpense shall be spared to render the succeed-ing issues of the magazine every way worthyof the favor with which his previous effortshave been amply rewarded.
SEND FOR A SPECIMEN.

I:IOWARD ASSOCIATION. ' -PHILADE.inLPIII.4,messes of the Nervous, Seminal
and Sexual Systems—new and 'rellipilbletreat-
ment—in tteporta of. the Howarifpresociation.
Sent by mail ia. sealed letter eelop% freeof-chaige. Address, DR. T. SECIMCN-

Association, No..oflouth NinthStreet, Philadelphia, Pa.


